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TEXT:  Genesis 1 and 2 
 
Dear Fellow Thankful People: 
 
FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH.  That is the title of our service this day as we gather 
to thank and praise our holy God.  That is the title of the service...but as the theme for our 
worship...well, it hardly seems to scratch the surface!  
 
The BEAUTY of the earth is in some ways superfluous, after all.  Beauty, in general, is the 
icing on the cake...the added extra.  We could live without beauty.  It doesn’t put food in our 
bellies or roofs over our heads.  
 
Yet, even in those things we are often treated to the “added value” of beauty.  Who doesn’t 
enjoy a well-put-together sandwich more than a sloppily thrown-together one?  Foodies 
remind us that we eat with our eyes before we eat with our mouths.  Presentation can be 
delicious, too.  We are treated, even as we nourish our bodies, to beauty.  Extra! 
 
And as for the roofs over our heads, we certainly don’t NEED there to be literally thousands 
of selections of roofing materials—shades and colors and textures of shingles...cedar 
shake...tile...steel...cement...slate.  There are major industries that provide roofing material 
all equally good at keeping out inclement weather.  But they are provided in a variety that 
makes even asphalt shingles (of all things!) BEAUTIFUL.  We are treated, even as we 
protect ourselves from cruel nature, to beauty.  Extra! 
 
When we thank God for the beauty of the earth, we begin by thanking God for all that 
underlies that added-extra beauty.  We thank him for the NECESSARY things.  Dr. Martin 
Luther once summed them up in a brief list that seems quite comprehensive:  food and 
shelter, home and family, daily work and all I need from day to day.  That sums it up, 
doesn’t it?  Those are the things we need to exist. 
 
But then God goes beyond those things.  I know it was a long reading but did you really 
listen to the words from Genesis...from the creation accounts?  As God was creating, he 
wasn’t simply throwing together an adequate earth.  No. Indeed, as he went through the 
days of creation he called his results GOOD.  How many times?  Did you count?  He might 
have called them “adequate” or “good enough” or “hmm...okay.”  But no, he proclaimed 
them GOOD—special, over-the-top, more than enough, beautiful. 
  
Have you experienced such things in God’s beautiful earth?  We live in one of the most 
beautiful states in the country with lakes and rivers, forests and sand dunes, waterfalls and 
productive farms.  I pray that beauty of the earth has somehow made you aware of the 
presence of your Creator.  BEAUTIFUL! 
 
God’s added-extra providence goes far beyond the beauty of the earth itself.  We’ve 
already shared an antiphon called MARVELOUS ME.  Normally we good Christian-types 
avoid such “arrogance.”  But we ought not!  It is not arrogant to praise your God for your 
YOU:  your body, your experiences, your abilities, your talents, your strengths, your 
weaknesses, even your accomplishments, your tastes.  Oh, the great variety that is YOU! 
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It’s more than okay to proclaim, “You know what?  I AMAZE ME!”...always adding “Thank 
God!” to your bold proclamation.  
Take a moment to think of an athletic accomplishment of yours, or a medal, award, or 
honor you have received, or maybe an impossible goal you’ve met.  BEAUTIFUL! 
 
In worship this day we have also already broached the topic of INCREDIBLE LOVE.  What 
an important gift from our God:  family, friends, coworkers—the joy of working together to 
accomplish a task when everything clicks—schoolmates, pen pals, Internet acquaintances.  
Loving and being loved is an essential part of being human...of being YOU.  And it is 
ordained and blessed by God.  "It is not good for the man to be alone.  I will make a 
helper suitable for him." God proclaimed in the Garden of Eden.  We are meant to be in 
relationship with others...MADE to be that way.  As God brought her to the man in the 
garden, so it is GOD who BRINGS these others into your life. 
  
Who has God brought to you?  Do you have a story of a person who was clearly brought to 
you by your God, at a time and in a place that the gift of INCREDIBLE LOVE was obvious 
and led to thanks and praise?  For me, it is my wife, Laurie, and even though it took a little 
longer for God to bring her to me, every day I am thankful that he did.  BEAUTIFUL! 
 
Now, what Thanksgiving service would be complete without focusing on God’s AMAZING 
GRACE?   We’ve saved the best for last.  It is a gift of God—THE gift of God—made most 
obvious in the person and work of Jesus Christ.  His coming to earth in Bethlehem was 
pure grace.  His teaching, healing, and perfect life as our substitute were pure grace.  His 
sacrifice on the cross was pure grace.  His rising from the tomb and opening eternity to all 
of us were pure grace.  In Jesus Christ God’s grace finds its FACE.  But God’s amazing 
grace is evident throughout his Word:  The entire history of salvation is a string of amazing 
and gracious acts of our graceful Lord.  The call of Abraham and the anointing of David—
grace.  The Exodus from Egypt and the return from Babylon—grace.  The crowning of 
kings, the appointing of prophets, Noah’s buoyant boat and Jonah’s hungry fish—all are 
touchstones along the path that leads to manger, cross and open tomb.  It is amazing 
grace.  It is beautiful in the truest sense of the word.  It is beautiful…even the crude manger 
and the cruel cross become things of beauty when Christ touches them...as do YOU in our 
loving Father’s eyes, when Christ touches YOU!  
 
The accounts of God’s amazing grace are told and retold whenever we gather at the cross, 
the font and the table...even when we gather to hear wedding vows...or when we gather at 
the grave.  For we know that this story, the story of God’s amazing grace, is a never-ending 
story.  BEAUTIFUL! 
 
Look for beauty this day.  In the earth...in yourself...in loving relationships...in the grace 
made evident in Christ Jesus. 
 
And then live a life reflecting that beauty.  We talk about being gracious.  Think, in these 
next days, about being grace-FULL—full to overflowing with the grace God has gifted to 
you.  Grace-FULL people are a beautiful people, indeed.  Live grace-FULLY.  In the name 
of Jesus Christ, our grace-FULL Savior.  Amen. 
 


